Teacher Checklist for Participation in SOAR

2-4 Weeks Before Classroom Implementation of the Student Toolkit

- Sign the teacher consent letter
- Fill out the Teacher Pre-Implementation Survey
- Fill out the Teacher Readiness Inventory
- Complete the Professional Development Course
- Distribute student assent letters (students sign and return letters to you only if they do not want to be in the project) provided by the project
- Give out student logins received from the project; record which student receives which login
- Distribute parent assent letters (provided by the project) for students to take home (parents sign and return letters to you only if they do not when their child to be in the project)
- Have students complete the Pre-Post Assessment Test A or Pre-Post Assessment Test B in one class period; see Pre-Post Assessment Protocol for instructions

Classroom Implementation of the Student Toolkit (2-3 weeks)

- Support students as they complete the 9 strategies for efficient and effective online research, using the online Student Toolkit
- Fill out the Teacher Log for each strategy after you teach it

After Classroom Implementation of the Student Toolkit

- Fill out the Teacher Post-Implementation Survey
- Have students complete the Pre-Post Assessment Test A or Pre-Post Assessment Test B in one class period (students who complete Test A at pretest complete Test B at posttest, and vice versa); see Pre-Post Assessment Protocol for instructions
- Have students fill out the Student Post Survey

For assistance, please contact Project Manager Emily Walden:
ewalden@uoregon.edu or (541) 346-2680

Thank you for taking part in this project!